Congratulations!

Yours is one of the Strongest Financial Institutions in the Nation.
Use your 5-Star Rating to create a powerful experience

A Award Certificate in plaque $95
8 x 10” raised designer plaques are custom made for your 5-Star certificates and make quarterly updates effortless. (6 colors available, see order form)

B Award Certificate in frame $71
8 x 10” Frames are available in black, cherry or walnut wood finish.

C Gold 5-Star Recognition Award $165
This deluxe 15 x 12”, matted gold-framed display is accentuated with 5 gold-foil stars and a personalized award certificate. (Available in blue, black, crimson or green.)

D Anniversary Certificate $125
Commemorative 12 x 15” Award Certificate proclaims both your 5-Star achievement and your anniversary year. (Available in blue, green or black.)

E Unframed 8 x 10” Award Certificate $50
Duplicates $30 each

PERSONALIZE YOUR 5-STAR EXPERIENCE

www.bauerfinancial.com
Bauer’s Modern Custom 5-Star Collection

Retractable 5-Star Banner
Size: 31.5 x 79"
These mobile banners with cascading stars are stunning and come complete with a carrying case for easy transport. $310

Table Top Retractable 5-Star Banner
Size: 16.5 x 38.5"
Sized for every occasion, the matching cascade of stars reinforces the sense of security that comes with your 5-Star rating. $210

Add Your Corporate Logo
Further personalize your banners with your corporate logo for a set-up fee of $70.
Choose any pantone color for the bottom portion (default is black), and select white or gold for the top (default is gold).
LET THE 5-STAR EXPERIENCE FLOW THROUGH YOUR BRANCHES.

Available in any pantone color

Click on any image to order.
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Click on any image to order.
5-Star Personalized indoor/outdoor Banner:
2 x 4’ vinyl. Available in any pantone color, four corner grommets for easy indoor/outdoor display. $110

Decal: 5” round black and gold foil decal for windows, doors, countertops, drive-up windows, etc. $7 each, Framed $25, Dozen Unframed $60

Media Release: Personalized and delivered in both hard copy (5 copies) and in digital format for easy distribution. $50, w/plaque $95

Bauer’s Classic Elegance Collection

Gold 5-Star Recognition Award
This deluxe 15 x 12”, matted gold-framed display is accentuated with 5 gold-foil stars and a personalized award certificate. (Available in blue, black, crimson or green.) $165

Gold Table Top Easel $28

Elegant Easel Lobby Display
This impressive display arrives in a striking 27 x 40” gold frame and features personalized award certificates and gold-foil stars to commemorate your achievement. Available in blue, green, black or crimson $275, with easel $415

TO CREATE A LASTING IMAGE OF 5-STAR STRENGTH.
Everything You Need to Market your 5-Star Rating

**Marketing Kit:**
- Personalized 8 x 10" 5-Star Award Certificate
- Personalized Media Release
- 5" Gold & Black Decal
- CD with Digital Versions of Media Release & Logos
  (Frames sold separately, see order form)
  **Price:** $95/each

**5-Star Tent Cards**
6" Tent Cards are a perfect addition to any counter space
  **Price:** $48/dozen

**5-Star Window Cling**
Announce that you are visiting a 5-Star Bank or Credit Union with these 12" static window clings. Gold on one side and black on the other to maximize exposure.
  **Price:** $22/each

MARKET YOUR 5-STAR RATING.
Maximize the 5-Star Experience

5-Star Stickers:
Affix 2” gold foil 5-Star stickers to envelopes, rate sheets, cover sheets, proposals, etc. They are surefire attention grabbers.

Price: $69 per 1,000

Statement Stuffers:
Insert 5-Star Personalized Statement Stuffers to reinforce confidence outside of your branches (digital version included for emailed statements).

Price: $950/5,000

(see order form for volume discounts)
BauerFinancial has been analyzing and rating the nation’s banks and credit unions... very carefully since 1983. Over the years, this rating system has gained the trust and recognition of regulators, bankers and consumers alike.